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Unifor was part of the COP26 labour delegation in Glasgow, order your PPE
package now, Unifor’s safe rest stops campaign expands, warnings about the
spread of right-wing politics, childcare in Alberta, getting ready for World Toilet Day,
plus download Unifor’s new style guide.

Workplaces, restaurants and more are slowly

Unifor’s Road Transport Council

reopening, but we still need to be safe. Order

voted to expand its Ontario

your official Unifor PPE package at the Unifor

campaign for safe rest stops to

online store, and check out the other swag

every province in a push to make

while you’re at there, too.

roads safer and protect long-haul
drivers.

READ MORE
READ MORE

Unifor was among several Canadian unions and labour organizations at the recent COP26
climate change meetings in Glasgow, Scotland, to help ensure Canada signed onto the Just
Transition Declaration.

READ MORE

Alberta premier Jason Kenney

Unifor recognizes World Toilet Day as an

achieved nothing by delaying the

opportunity to raise awareness about regions

federally-sponsored childcare

and workplaces where workers still fight for the

program.

basic dignity of safe sanitation.

READ MORE

READ MORE

The storm of right-wing politics that

Unifor recognises November 20 as the Trans

has raged in the United States is

Day of Remembrance (TDOR). We mourn

showing signs of coming north and

the lives lost and stand alongside trans

affecting Canada, Duke University

members and their families as they seek to

historian and author Nancy MacLean

live with the dignity, safety and freedom that

told a Unifor meeting this week.

we all need and deserve.

READ MORE

READ MORE

Unifor members working at BASF in Windsor successfully fought back
concessions to negotiate a new collective agreement that includes
wage increases and fairer discipline policy.
READ MORE

Last week truck assembly returned

Download the updated Unifor Identity

to Oshawa, after a three-year fight.

Guidelines, which explains the do’s amd don’t

Watch this award-winning video on

on how you can use the union’s trademark,

how Unifor saved Oshawa GM:

logo and branding in union materials.

WATCH VIDEO

READ MORE

